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Meanie Championship at Stake in Jackson-Watkin- s Bout at Armory
Purple Horde From Eugene SCWSECDfIDIs Steve on the Spot?
Gomes Tonight Salem High

HEATED BATTLE

IS ANTICIPATED
By BURNLEY'

Under Dog Against Old Foe

IMP. EUGENE high, with a basketball team that has won 12
arid lost only two in its own league, will meet

Salem high's hoopsters here in the Salem high gymnasium
at 8 o'clock.
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month to;become one of the
O strongest teams in aistnct seven.

it is or almost . equal, strength
with, the Corvallis team, victor
over Salem twice and winner of
the district seven elimination se-
ries. Corvallis and Eugene each
hold victories over, the other.

Hollls Huntington will prob-
ably start the same combination
he has been using all this sem-
ester with "73rown taking the cen-- .

ter post. Quistad, aggressive and
speedy guard, will see' action
during the game but may not
start. (

Salem's record as a bearer of
the lking basketball tradition
has been poor this year but rec-
ords are usually thrown to the
wind when Salem and Eugene
team clash. Spirited rivalry be-
tween the two schools makes ath-
letic contests between the often
the hottest of : the season. i

Kaufman and Taylor, Eugene
forwards, are both high scorer3,
as is Burroughs, center. Caven
and Schisler-wi- l probably start
as guards. Both are a pair of
close-checke-rs and must be good,
as Wright, all -- state guard last
year, sits most of the time on
the bench. " !

' The Salem "B" team will play
in a preliminary at 7 o'clock.

SPRING FOOTBALL

TWICE IT Ell

WOODBURN, March 3. A
scoreless tie was the result of tfce
football game played by the Bull-
dogs with the high school seniors
Friday afternoon. Boyle, Bonney
and Halter made several long
runs but failed to score for their
team. The game ended with the
ball on the senior three-yar-d line
as a result of a pass from Bonney
to Guiss. Jackson and Clark were
the leading offensive players for
the seniors while Conyne was the
strongest defense. Bonney, Boyle,
and Halter led the Bulldog of-

fense while Skiller and Reed play-
ed a good defensive game.

Lintups:
Seniors Bulldogs
Fobert LE Johnson
Pavelek LT Conrad
Kestell LG Bright
Nelson c. Reed
Conyne RG Bartos
Barstad RT.. Skiller
Gustafson RE Racette
Little Q Guiss
Aline LH Boyle
Clark RH Bonney
Jackson F Halter

Referee, Dunn. Umpire, Oddie.
Head linesman, Jackson.

The game was the last game of
the spring football practice for
Woodburn. Prospects for a win-nin- ng

team for next year are good
according to Coach Gilbert Oddie.

Rookies Collect
First Home Runs

TAMPA, Fla., March 4.
up the Cincinnati Reds'

first home runs of 1935 to Billy
Myers and Johnny Mize, rookie
hopefuls.

The youngsters banged out
their circuit drives in the season's
first practice game, enabling the
Colts to tie the regulars, 3 to 3.

SCIO, March i. Scto girls
earned the Linn county basket-
ball championship and the Scio
boys second place, SatuTdaynighf
at the B league county tourna-
ment at Tangent The Scio girls
defeated Shedd 64-1- 3; the Scio
boys defeated Sweet Home 24- -

Shedd, by virtue of having de-

feated Scio and Sweet Home, won
first place Friday night.

Thursday evening, Shedd de-
feated Scio boys 29-1- 3. .Friday
afternoon Scio defeated Harris-bur- g.

Two Scio boys were named on
the "all star" team. Keith Miller,
forward, and. Donald MacDonald,
guard.' The other members of
the "all star" team aret Eldredx
Wright, Sweet Home, forward;
Howard Roberts, Shedd, center;
Edward Geijsbeck, Shedd, guard.
The second team included: Ron-
ald Schuman, Shedd, and Melvin
Jenks, Tangent, forwards; Bur-
ton Ray, Harrlsburg, center; Jack
Snodgrass, Shedd, - and Stanley
BonkowskI, Sweet Home, guards.

Scio and Shedd boys' teams
will compete in the, district meet
to be held in Albany Friday and
Saturday. March 8 and 9. First
and second place winners of "B".
leagues from Linn, Lane, Bern on,
and Lincoln counties will takepart in this tournament, the win-
ner of whieh will compete in the
state meet at Salem.

Scio girls won 11 of 12 game,
and totalled 417 points, against
221 for their opponents. -

Seven girls' basketball letters
will be awarded this year: Iren
Palon, Angeline Wesely, Audrie
Bartu, Norene Sims, Sylvia Fred-
erick, Velma Palon, and Anna
Faltus. . Of these seven only
Irene Palon graduates. Others on
the squad include: Fern Purdy,
senior; Bessie Holechek, Blanche
Quarry, Florence Dennison, Max-in- e

Moses, Marie Morgan, Agnes
Becicka. and Vera Walters, fresh-
men. Miss Doris Neptune .is the
girls' coach.

CURTSIED
OUT Oil HBOSS

VENTURA, Calif., March -The

Portland Beavers started
their second week of SDrine train
ing here today with five players
among the missing.
. Pete and Steve Coscarart, who
alternated in the infield last sea-
son, failed to come to terms with
Manager Buddy Ryan and Secre-
tary Roily Schefter and left camp
without even donning uniforms.

Gil English, third baseman, was
on the casualty list, suffering
from a muscle pulled in-- yester-
day's game.

The others absent are ''Jumbo"
Jim Elliott, pitcher acquired from
Columbusfthrough the St. Louis
Cardinals, and Frank Cox, catch-
er, who have not reported.

Guttero Scores
186 Points For

" Honors in South
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal.

March of South-
ern California, basketball cham-
pion of the southern division of
the Pacific Coast conference, also
produced the individual "cham-
pion" In Lee Guttero.

The Trojan center finished up
the division schedule as the lead-
ing scorer and his total of 186
"points put him in a class by him--
self. Trailing Guttero by more
than fifty points was his team-
mate. Jack Hupp.

Our Store:

developed rapidly in the last

DALUSISWinOF

POLK TMHH
INDEPENDENCE. March 4.

In a one-sid- ed basketball game
here Saturday night, Dallas won
Polk county championship from
Falls City, 25 to 11.

The tournament was a rather
notable one for recent years.
Crowds attended all the games
as a financial venture it was suc-
cessful. During the whole tourn-
ament no basketball player left a
game because of fouls which says
much for fleferee Robbins and
the coaches.

Lineups for Saturday night's
game were:
Dallas (25) (11) Falls City
Villwock 2 F 5 Baker
Pleasant 8 F Goode
Webb 7 C 2 Teal
Petre 2 . G Brown
Woodman 2 G 2 McCuiston
Scheirman 2 S 2 Ferguson
McCubins 2 S Ransom

Pleasant of Dallas was high
point man of the tournament with
39 points.

Next five high were: Baker,
Falls City, 28, 4 games: Webb,
Dallas. 24, 5 games; Haener, In-
dependence, 22, 3 games: Syver-so- n.

Independence, 22. 3 games;
Lyle Goode, Falls City, 18, 3
games.

Immediately following thegame Saturday night Paul Rob-
inson announced the two all-coun- ty

teams selected by the
coaches of the teams and the ref-
eree..

First team: Forwards Pleas-
ant, Dallas, and Syverson, Inde-
pendence; center, Haener, Inde-
pendence: guards. Petre. Dallas,
and McCuiston, Falls City; sec-
ond team: Forwards Baker,
Falls City, and Dunckel, Inde-
pendence; center, Webb, Dallas;
guards. McLaughlin, Independ-
ence; Ljie Goode, Falls City.

O'Doul Pops
Out; Is Corn
For Rookies

SAN FRANCISCO, March
"Lefty" O'Doul, new

manager of the San; Francisco
Seals, went to bat in a training
camp game today against a
rookie pitcher and popped out to
center field.

The big portsider, wh- - twice
led National league hitters dur-
ing his career, wouldn't have
been so embarrassed if another
recruit hadn't shouted: "Just a
can of corn." The rookies de-
feated the regulars 8 to 7.

F i " e regulars, Hal Rhyne,
shortstop; Les Powers, first base-
man; Win Ballou, pitcher; Steve
Barath, third baseman, and Ted
Norbert, outfielder, all checked
in, making oufielder Joe DiMag-gi- o

the only absentee. DiMaggio
is holding out for a cortract that
will give him a slice of the
money the New York Yankees
will give up when he reports to
them after this season.

Perrydale Takeii
Two Out of Trio

. Weekend Battles
PER R YD ALE, March 4. Per--

rydale Aces basketball team made
a weekend tour going to Waldport
where they met the CCC team and
were defeated 23 to 19 Thursday
night.

Friday night they defeated Sir
letz team. Saturday night thev
played Toledo, defeating theLin- -

coin county champions. Coach
Ray and Professor Kamey accom-
panied --the boys. :

those who intimate that old Handle-bar- s
committed a deadly error when

he took his Stevie overseas to bat-
tle Schmeling in the latter's own
stamping ground.

The inference here is that Master
Hamaa will have to annihilate Der
Moxie in order to get the verdict;
and if you can believe many of the
fight handlers who have taken
American boxers over to Europe,
Hamas is certainly on the spot.

Of course, Steve can eliminate all
chances of getting the well-kno-

works if he flattens the Berlin
Bomber. Baer did this little.trick,
and Hamas believes that he can
emulate the titleholder.

Nevertheless, the erstwhile col-
legian failed to have Schmeling in
trouble t anv time over the twelve

HOMETOWI
ALSO TO GUSH

And Then There's Snowball
From Missouri, Billed

Against Joe Reno

Wrestling fans had better come
to tonight's wrestling show at the
armory prepared for some rough- -
house entertainment when Bull
dog Jackson, the ' mat's prime
grimacer and violin player, meets
Popeye (Barnacle Bill, the sailor
man) Watkins in a hair-raisin- g

main go.
The sailor, who doubles In

brass and his publicity as a rough-ridi- n'

bronco buster, is air pre
pared to take some of the elo
quent Grand Avenue meanness
out of the Bulldog. No stickler
for ethicB himself, he will attempt
to equal or outdo the fine Italian
schemings of Plugugly Jackson.

The Bulldog, with no intention
of relinquishing his meanest man
on earth title, is set to give the
barnacled Mr. Watkins a man
handling he will remember. For a
bit of training both of the graft-pie- rs

last night were participants
in a six-ma- n free for all in the
Portland arena.

Fans who have a taste for the
more subtle element in wrestling
will get plenty of science in the
match between Stacy Hall, for-
merly of Columbus, Ohio, and
Mickey McGuire, West Salem Ir
ishman. The Ohio boy, who has
taken tip residence in Salem, has
shown himself a grappler of main
event calibre. McGuire has just
returned from a barnstorming
tour of the eastern mats and Is
reported to be in fine fettle.

Billed as "a big surprise" has
been the 30 minute opener in
which Joe Reno will grapple with
The Snowball, otherwise known
as The Black Panther and the
Dark Menace. The "Snowball, 160
pound grappler from St. Joseph,
Missouri, Is described as clean,
fast and brilliant. A master of
many holds, he was a great box- -
office attraction in the middle- -
west.

It is the first time a negro wres-
tler has been billed on a local card
and will be a novely to most of
the fans. Harry Elliott will ref-
eree the matches.

ST. STEPHENS IGH

CATHOLIC CHAMPION

PORTLAND, Ore., March 4-.-
(JPjSt. Stephens high of Portland
today held the Catholic high
school basketball championship of
the state following a 17 to 15 win
over Columbia Preps In the tour-
nament final here yesterday.

The Preps were ahead 15 to 13
with but two minutes to play
when O Halloran and Williams
caged goals which brought St.
Stephens victory.

In the tournament consolation
St. Mary's of Eugene defeated St.
Mary's of Beaverton 23 to 16.
The tournament was sponsored by
University of Portland.

Mill City Wins
From Hubbard

Twice in Row
MILL CITY, March 4. Play-

ing two evenings In succession
the Mill City high school basket-
ball team won. Thursday they
played at. Hubbard winning 13 to
8, and Friday the Hubbard team
accompanied by a big crowd of
rooters, came to Mill City only
to receive defeat again ' at the
hands of the local team, score
32 to 19. This makes the Mill
City quintet champion In the B
class of Marion county.

The lineups:
Mill City (82) (19) Hubbard
AUen 2 '. . . F 8 McKey
Seim 6 ....... F 4 Knight
McAuley 9 .... C .... . 2 Bevens
Smith 9 ...... .G. .' Brown
Catherwood 4 . ,.G. ..... 5 Gant
W. Wachter 1 . .S. ; . . , . , Rich
J. Wachter . . . ,S' . A 'v ":'

Wood 1 ,S
Herron V.. .'V.S.

Referee, Maple.
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A BIG SURPRISE
Stalling Bros.

Salem Arm ory
t

- r - PRICKS ; Lower Floor 75c,
.:"'!; --'

. Ladiea 23 -

Eckman and Foreman Lead
Master Bread Quint in

Two Flashy Rallies

Avenging a defeat In the first
game of, the city league playoff,
the Master Bread quint last night
defeated ttte Eagles 28 to 22 to
make a third and final game nec-
essary. The championship game
wi'J be played tonight . at 8:30 on
the Parrlsb floor.

. Tonight's , game la expected to
bethe most heated of the series
waif choice as the Y. M. C. A.'s
representative in the northwest
tourney at . Walla Walla :Friday
and Saturday resting on the out- -

at 7:30.
Bruce Eckman and Trux Fore-

man combined to get points for
the Bakers last night. Eckman
was hot in the first half while
Foreman rolled them in during
the latter , stages of the contest.

The game was close all the
way At the close of the first quar-
ter the teams were tied at ll.

By half time the Master Bread
quint had scraped together a
slight three point advantage. They
maintained it until the close of
the third quarter when the score
stood 20 to 17.i.

The final period was the fast-
est of the game with the Bakers
rapidly increasing their lead as
Foreman dumped in the baskets.

George Scales was outstanding
on . the Eagles quint and high-scor- er

of the game.- - In the first
half of the contest he scored ten
points, more than any other play-
er of his team scored in the; whole
contest. His total was 14. Schmidt
and Hobbs both played well at
guard.

In a preliminary game the haif-to- n

General Petroleum team de-

feated the Standard Oil quint of
Albany 48 to 27. The Salem Oil-
ers led all the way, 29, to 11 at
halftimt. Weisgerber and Connors
each scored 14 points for the Gen-
erals.
Blaster Bread (28) (22) Eagles
Allen 2 F 14 Scales
Foreman 10 F 2 Bone
Eckman 10 C - 2 Wilson
Kitchen 6 G 1 Hobbs
Ashby ..G 3 Schmidt

Referee, Weisgerber.

General (48) ! (27) Standard
Page 10 F. ,.4 Whitney
Weisgerber 14 ...i.F J21 Arthur
Connors 14 ........C Woodring
orren .z .u z wacnous
Mills - G Richards

Referee, Allen.

PORTLAND DOGS WIN

FIELD TRIAL EVENTS

WOODBURN, March 4. The
second annual state field trials
were held at the Hovenden farm
north of Woodburn Saturday and
Sunday. Despite, the rain about
52 dogs from various parts of the
state were, entered and a large
audience witnessed the events.

There were 1 6 entries in the
puppy class. Winners .were 1st,
King, pointer gowned by Bozarth
of Portland; 2nd,. Pudding River
Tim, setter owned by Paul Long,
Portland; 3rd, Golden Rod Lou.
pointer, owner, Bade, Portland;
4th, Brunners June, setter,' owner,
Paul Brunner, Portland.

Winners of English Derby : 1st,
uugici, DCH.CI, uwuci, trainer,
Hilts boro; 2nd, Superior, Hike,
pointer, , owner Gamble, Tacoma:
3rd, , Genness; Freckles, j setter,
owned by Gennlng Tacoma; 4th,

..Golden Rod Pat, pointer,- owned
by Belland, Portland. .: ,

Winners In all age event: 1st,
Superior ' Mike, ; : pointer,; owner
Gamble; .Tacoma; 2nd, . Saxton's
Don,, pointer, owned by Ed Sax-to- n:

Hiilaboro-'ard- ' Wir'a'a Km,
Queen, pointer, owner! Frank
Wire, Portland; 4th, Judge Wap-it- o,

pointer,, owner, Judge Hare,
Portland. - . .

It la planned to hold the next
meet here early next fall. The
Oregon , Field Trial association,
sponsoring the affair, plans to
make this section the location for
these trials due-- to the favorable
location ana because of the good
supply of game birds available In
the. hunting season. Judges for

". the trials were Ward Gardner of
Walla Walla; Lester Cllnelelter of

, Oswego, and, E.V F.' Bridewell of
- Tacoma. ?3.:C.slrls.. . a '

CMrch PlayoH fStarts Tonight ;i
and Friends

. mm m iv .ii. rmyvik lor me cny, cuampion-'-hl- p

! of the church leagues will
start- - tonight with the Jason Lee
quint and the Friends team of the
','B'l league meeting for the rlgh t
to enter the city aeries.' S'f -- vj

Winners of the "A" and ,BW
division of the senior . league,
ETarigellcaKand .Tlrst' Metaodt,
will play : Saturday? night. - The
same night the- - Leslie Methodist
five will play; the winner of the
Friends-Jaso- n Lee tilt. Winners
will play Saturday, Jtfarca It for
the- - championship. .

"

The " Junior league .playoff Is
scheduled for next Saturday after-
noon. Calvary Baptist - wUJ plar
Presbyterian tor- - .first Tplaee and
J'lrst Metnoaist meets tne-- xsaxar-- t

Congressional athletic club
branching out ; Perhaps Huey

learn something useful;
Pade's has tough breaks.

f

Uncle Charlie Harvey
WITHhis corner to whisper

of pugilistic wisdom
in his ear, handsome Steve Hamas
will come to blows with former
heavyweight champion Max
Schmeling- - this week-en- d in a boat
that Bhould clarify to some txter.i
the muddled heavyweight situation.

Uncle Charlie showed commend-
able business acumen in extracting
a guarantee of $25,000 from the
German promoter Rothenburg for
this fight, and, in fact, some guys
are already boosting Harvey for the
position of ambassador or som-
ethingsince he seems to be the only
man able to collect any European
debts.

On the other hand, there are

Caustic
carries on

will

By CAUSTIC
Back in Washington, D. C,

where the senators ami repre-
sentatives sit in new and shiny
office buildings, meet visiting
firemen and periodically spout
into the Congressional Record
for home consumption the boys
are getting worried about the
senatorial waistline (or should
we say waste-line- ). To remedy-man- y

a bulging paunch jester-'da-y

a move was started to or-
ganize the Senators' and Repre-
sentatives' Strictly A matear
Athletic and Social C -- b.

A year ago ' the congressional
gymnasium was opened. Bare it
was of equipment. It had only a
wrestling mat and a pair of hori-
zontal bars. Few senators wished
to wrestle after a strenuous day
of wrestling vlth the gold ques-
tion, the faiJQ question o- - the de-

pression. And the horizontal bars
preferred by senators aren't the
kind found in gymnasiums. Some
few law-m- a" ers, 'tis true, brought
their own bat and ball to play : n
occasional game of one ol' cat.
The system was unsatisfactory.
The senator that owned the bat
and ' ball always wanted to make
hia own rules, plus speeches.

Now, with oyer 100 con-
gressmen contributing, the Coin.
gresslonril . Athletic e lab haa
been started with (all supply
of punching bags, ping pong

. tables, tennis,-- ' badminton and ,
'. volleyball act s, gymnasium ."

equipment and r o wing mc--:
chines. Perhaps ; the senators
have even remembered the hob-- "
by of President Coolldge and

.provided..; the gymnasium .with
an electric .horse. '

,

For Senator Hooey P. .Long we
recommend a few sessions at the
punching- - bag to 'save the gentle-
man (yeah?) from; Louisiana the
embarrassment of a repetition of
the Sand Point, L. L affair. In
that the Klngfish's manly art of
defense was sadly, lacking ; (hia
bodyguards Dot" being present)
and he took what la commonly
called a sock in the puss. ;

' Enlivened should be the de
bates : on the ; floors of both
jour bouses . if 1 the senators

J and. representatives go greatly;
for manly prowess. .Should Sen- -;

; ator Flamdiun (D, La.) doubt
that Senator Horsecollar's (Rv

round route in their previous meet
ing. The best punch of that bout
was landed by the German when he
broke Steve's nose with a whizzing
right hand in the eleventh round.

Judging by his sensational kayo
victory over Walter Neusel a per-
formance which stands out all
the jnore since Neusel stopped
Jack Peterson Herr Schmeling is
punching as hard as he did in his
palmiest days. The deadly right
hand that was mysteriously miss-
ing since he belted out Mickey
Walker has apparently recovered
all the old dynamite.

If Hamas surmounts all these
hazards, and whips Max again, it
wjll greatly strengthen his claimt
to the No. 1 challenger's position.

CcojrUhi. Itll. Klni rtnrw Indicate. Inc.

HE OF NEWBERS

GETS HIGH POINTS

DALLAS, March 4 When
Lane, Newberg forward, garnered
9 out of 11 points scored against
Silverton Friday night, he scored
Just enough to net himself high
scoring honors in the Willamette
Interscholastic league basketball
race.

Averaging 9.7 points to the
game and totaling 137 points in
14 games, he managed to squeeze
out Burrell Webb, Dallas , center,
by one small point. The latter
scored 136 points in, the same
number of games.

Both Lane and Webb were a
bit slow in slipping Into the
.limelight. Webb led the field for
about the last three weeks of
play, with Lane coming up quick-
ly in about the last five games.
Webb was shoved into first place
when he countered 27 against
Canby and 24 against Woodburn,
and also setting a scoring record
for. one game in his own high
school.

Lane ran his total to within
three points of Webb's in each
team's 12 th game. The game was
between Dallas and Newberg and
Lane doubled the score on Webb,
scoring 12 points to Webb's 6.
This ran' their totals to 131 for
Webb and 128 for Lane.
, Pleasant, Dallas forward, ran
close behind with 119. .

School ior Deaf
Wins; 156 Points
In a game, packed with .thrills

from start , to finish the , School
for. the Deaf five triumphed over
the Methodists to win. the rubber
game bC the series 41 to 65. The
Methodists won the first 51 to 38
and the Silents the. second 32 to
2 f. Scoring records for' the en-
tire season were broken. ": It. was
a see-sa- w game 'with first the Cl-

ients gaining a commanding lead
only to see it fast diminish, then
the Methodists, vice versa, Wood
with 22 points and Ritchie with
23 were the high scorers.
O. 8. D. Methodists
Moxley 17 F.-
Crawford

14 Bush
20 itmer 23 Ritchie

2 1C IS Stockwell
Mack 1 10; Lowe
Wood 22 G Newland

: SubstitntesMethodists; Dourfe
ti. O.'.S.vD., SaloTic. Referee: Cart

Jnnouncin
The Opening of

OfjQiMLH

two might forego debate and
meet in the squared circle of
the gymnasium to settle the
weighty affairs of state with
16-o- z. gloves. Anyway it might
get things settled a little
faster.

O
Battered but grinning, Pade's

came back from the Oregon zone
tournament still confident that
they could beat Union Oil un-
der ordinary circumstances. Hard
luck hit Pade's in the tourna-
ment. First, three star players
were disqualified on the grounds
that they were hot amateurs.
Then Kloostra broke a toe in the
first game. Kitchen played
through the tournament with an
ulcerated tooth. Foreman .turned
his ankle in a practice game. To
top it otf Pade's had to meet
Union Oil after a strenuous game
with, Pacific that afternoon. The
Oilers bad coasted through a
game with Mt. Angel, using plen-
ty of reserves. The boys, under
the circumstances, did mighty
fine and better 1 ft next time. -

Dundee Defeats:
Carlton toWin

Yamhill B Title
NEWBURG, March 4. Dun-

dee; high ..defeated Carlton 18 to
14 here Friday night io win the
Yamhill county B" school cham-plbnshlp- r"

Carlton was enabled to
play in the final game" through
the protest by the Carlton princi-
pal of an Amity player .17 days
over , the age limit. . Dundee had
earlier handed Sheridan its first
defeat of the season. ' ' ; ., Dundee will compete with Gas-
ton, Falls City and Wheeler for
the sub-distr- ict "B" league cham-
pionship In the Linfield gymnas-
ium next Wednesday and Thurs-
day, m z - r- - t i r
Wrestling Card 2' i

5- - DAYTON, March 4 The Day-
ton . Union - high ' school' Cardinal
"DT boys are sponsoring a boxing
and.wtestling cardand battle roy-
al at HJbbert's bal Tuesday night,
March 5. " A" r i t ' -

WUi Give Away Cp io lOOQ Mea'a
; 4.tM Snap Brim iUto .

' See XewspapersWednesday "

MATCHES ' :

till March 7th at rii.
THE LOCATION

456 STATE STREET
. . . . .: : -

. - t .
Open House 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. for Inspection of Our
Fine Stocks Direct From Oof New Xork Headquarters,
lou're Doe For a Thrill at the Opening of - -

Thursday

For
Quality

Sailor Watkins
.-'" vs.- ' ...

Bulldog Jackson
1 Hour - ,

Mickey McGuire

Stacy Hall
) 4S Minutes v '

4-- 30 MINUTES
Skating Act

Tonight 0:30
Balcony SOe (No Tax) j

Student. 25 - -

I :3

i Jt -

f i
i i

i

I ! mmi i
I i

5ILTKIDEE1Sr '
-

Tickets, Cliff Parker aaaXjtie'a -- Aasplces America fJrgioav
""'. Hirh hre avtiatrhmaker" ,quintuplets were patrwwie in J Ithbda; W.U: '


